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Thank you for your many inquiries about my health. Shea and I appreciate them • . 
I am looking forward to a very productive and progressive year with the help of all of 

you. I trust that your Chapter shall move forward as it has in past years. In this, we need · 
your support and participation. 

We· hope to initiate ·regular membership meetings with speakers and subjects of topical 
interest. To begin, Hin ~fasuda will talk cj,bout the Central . P,rea School Council. · A. question 
and answer session will follow. Members and others are urged to attend. This is a pa~ticu-
larly vital subject as it affects education and your children. 

The Chapter Board meeting will begin at 7:45' p.m. and the open _meeting will begin at 
8:30 p~m. Naturally, members are invited to both. The date is Feb. 19, "irtednesday. The place, 
526 South Jackson Street. · 

FROM THE BOARD: · 
- Dr. Minoru Masuda announces Dr. Harry Kitano 1 s community forum for Tuesday, April 15 to 
b~ spon-;;-redby the Seattle Chapter-.- He will speak on "Nisei and, Sansei Personality • 11 

11! think the nisei·and sansei should look within themselves more," Dr. Masuda stated": . 
· -'. The site of 'the forum will be announced later. 

Dr. Kitano is Acting Director of Oriental Studies at the UCLA School of Social 1 relfare. 
He has recently authored a book titled "Japanese Anierican.'i . Dr. Kitano is better _ known for _ 
his controversial article on "ennryo syndrome." . 

· The· board approved donation of ~$100 to the Edwin _!.- Pratt family for the education of 
their h ,o children. Others wishing to donate may send their own contribution or may send it 
in the name of JACL. Donations should be addressed -to Edwin T. Pratt Family Fund 6/o Father 

'- Hurphy, St. David I s Episcopal Church, 18842 i1eridian Avenue North, Seattle. _ __ . 
Installation dinner· has been moved to latter part of_ February or early March. The delay 

resulted· from conflict of dates and the _ desir.e· to program in a name speaker~ Tak Kubota, in 
charge of arrangements, had thi$ •to · say: "I feel that incoming officers are ·entitled to a good 
installation and we:will be working ori many details towards that end." , 

International .improvement association: Tomio M:origuchi reported that the . first one 
year program had been complete~ based on the neighborhood develoµnent program for funding. 
Tolriio · and Liem Tuai were members of the Ford Trust Community Center committee, · ,,.,hich has sub-
mitted · a report on the need for dommunity centers in the International District. A visual aid 
program on local neighborhood developnent program is planned for future meeting . 

IETTER SENT TO MAYOR URGING POLICE PROTECTION FOR CITIZENS RESIDING TN CENTRAL AREA 
The Board has mailed out seven-point co~ity program in a {c;";.~ of open letter to 

Mayor Dorm Braman to fight civil unrest~ Copies were also sent to members of City Council 
and to metropolitan papers and to the Japanese vernacular Hokubei Hochi. · The Seattle Times 
of Feb. 5 issue reprinted the letter as a net-rs item printing all · seven points. The motion for 
the letter was first requested by past president Tom S. Iwata. In the meantime the mayor was 
in hospital recovering from ski inj ury and was appointed by President Nixon to subcabinet post 
in the Department of Transportation. Acting mayor is Council President Floyd Miller. 

The copy of the letter on MOL letterhead follows: · 
January 30, 1969 

Dear Mayor (Dorm) Braman: 

This letter is written by direction of the Board of the Seattle Chapter, Japanese 
American Citizens League, which met last night. The consensus of the meeting was that murder 
of such a person as Edwin T. Pratt is a tragic reminder that civil unrest is the greatest 
public problem facing our government and community. 

· Numerous instances of fire bombing, rock throwing, threats, disorders and other har-
rassment of small merchants have occu~red. People, usually men and women of advanced age, 
have been robbed, beaten and abused. All of them are innocent victims, who have paid the 
price of unrest and dissatisfaction. 

We ask that you use the power and authority of your office as Mayor of Seattle, coupled 
with the prestige and leadership of your personal position in the community for: 

1. Police protection against injury to persons and property of the citizens of Seattle; 
2. Prompt arrest and prosecution of anyone causing such injuries; 
3. Responsible professional conduct of police in dealing with criminal activities; 
4. Uidening of employment opportunities for those denied by hi$torical bias; 
5. Encouragement of training and education to the cisadvantaged; 
6. ·0periing of lines of communication so people will talk and act with eachother 

rather than at each other; and 
:7; In every other way try to achieve a climate of civic harmony • 

. We. ask this specifically because of the concern of our Chapter and becau-se of · the as-
sault, robberies~ and vandalism reported by citizens of Japanese ancestry ·who reside in the 
Central area. Respectfully yours, 

______ ___ 0 _________ George Fugami, President 
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EDWLIJ 1'.· PRATT LEAVES LASTING IMPRESSIONS WITH SEATTLE CHAPTER AND JAPANESE COMMUNITY 

~ . 

SEATTLE HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION 
By Y. Phillip Hayasaka, Executive Secretary 

On.Ja"<tuary 26, 1969, Edwin T. Pratt was assassinated and Seattle mourns.a man it could 
ill afford to lose. 

·1:_'· 

Ed Pratt was a real "pro" in intergroup relations, regarde~ by his collegues as ··;t:o·re-
most ti: his field, ·A more tompetent and capable person never e:xisted. 1,Jnfqrtunately, :too 
few pe:r-sons recognized his contributions, for he did much of his wor){ behi?'ld the -scenes~- For 
him, ·s-atisfaction came from accomplishment rather than credit, · . · • . 

_ Because his work was largely unseen, he did not choose · to emotionalize, he was n()t,·_an . 
extref!iist, he was understanding, and :because he was a realist, he was seve:tely criticized, 
calleo·: naines, har:rassed and threatened. In the face of such obstacles from. both blacks and 
whites, his commitment and dedication: were unwavering and he. ·perservered in his work for the 
betterment of all people. 

Among the many that~benefitted from Ed.ts expertise in human.relations was the S~attle 
JACL. Ed was one of the first persons contacted in regard to developing the JACL_, post office 
course which enabled many nisei's to pass supervisory examinations . As usual, he was generous 
with his_ time and talents. His encouragement , assistance in planning the course:, and in ·: .·, .-.-
irrrplerien·ting . ·the ;·program · was:· .'ii key f~:9:to.r t·9 its succe~s . .· ,._ ·- ··~~·-- · 

. Several yea'.rs ago, when the idea for .a series ·of 11 dialogue 11 sess:i,on·s behieen nise-i',R:-
and 'i'lecroes was borh, Ed ls advice was sought, ~-;ith his ; suggestiOli$:, the , Joundaticm was , iaid 
that culminated in not only a series of dialogues with blacks, but-also later included .Indians.. 

. . . 
During one of manj" -''Conversations with Ed; concern focused upon the ,JACL· and· its . respon~ 

sibilities in the_ area of human relations. He was receptive and understanding, .and. offered : 
posi;\ive suggestions that led to:. th.e formation 9~f §; h1.1i11§ln · r~lations comm.it tee of th,e Cl!apter. 

_., .• He assisted in reviewing and modifying the initial drafts o·f -the " i'uidelirie·s .for -
Chapter Involvement in Civil Rights and Human Relartions . 11 .. ·.:· 

__ . These are but . a few exaniple·s that readily come to mind -o,n liow ·Ed; has· h~lped 7::he JACL,i 
i~itb perhaps but a handful of nisei I s knowing of his contributions. . .. 

. . ;I • Ed has helped the nisei 1 s in other ways . N6t ,o_nly ·was he conterit .to see re.presentatiq,n 
frorri minority groups on his own board at the Urban league:, but he ·w9rkec;l.' for this type of , ,, . 
representation on other boards, whether 'it be public··or private ~agencies, :·and many nisei 1 s ; . 
were the recipients without knowing the ·part Ed pla.J:~~: :i.n·:_t_l:i,eir ;being .asked .t&~serve. ·· . 

"': .. ·· Shar·ed His Insights with Cl~rity · ··- ,,~ .. ~~-- ···-~-- ·· · · · · 
. . The insights and experience 6f 'Ed was never better d'emonstJrated,-,,th.an_; at meetings. It 

wa~ ·: his voice that would qtiietly but·· e:ffective1y rbring the · discus'sioa,. ba.ck·when it digressed; 
or express a pbint with cl·a:fity and· lOgic that enabled others to view the- topic less narrowly; 
or point out ramj..fic~t.ions of . a particular decision to be made . His mere presence often lent · 
stability to emot-ional crisis:. it ,,.i~:.a rare meet::i.hg 'lha,t __ h_E_(_g~d _not sh~r_e_ his insights 1rlitl! .. 
others. ·" 

Throughout the past many years, it has been a stin:rn.lating experience to have been on a 
P.?{i'el with Ed Pratt . 1 .re would dist.i.i._ss what eai::h ' ~Tbu1d say while driving to the meeting place 
a.n,9- he would app·e.ar quite unprepar~a-. ·: Yet, he never failed to put the pieces to r:ether y-.rhen 
the time came, say ,\That I wished I had ·said, and turn a rn.edj.ocre panel into an excellent one . 

He assumed an informal ··manner, but upon closer observation, he invariably had his 
"homework"' done and i.-tas prepared, 'uhethE3_r for a committee m:i:re:tin:g planning a particular pro-
grcmi. or for a speak~g _engagement , ' ' 

Ed Pratt will be sorely missed by those that want an open society. Those tha,t want 
society changed in an orderly manner to incorporate justice and equality for all persons will 
also dearly miss ~()'ratt. He had been a friend to the minority . He had been 'a· ·friend to 
the denied. He had been a friend t ·o the oppressed. He was the bridge of communication be-
tween the blacks and the whites, the ma jority and the minority, and the haves and the have 
nots. A rare and remarkable man was Ed Pratt . 

. Ed Pratt is no longer with us·and ·although ,he made significant progress in his life's 
work, '~h~ ;Problems with which he struggled· still ab0und . · His endeavors must not be in vain . 
If 1-.re are td have open society, we must have more than wo:i;-ds· of good will. · 

Ed . Pratt I P commitment must be all of our commitment;· his 'dedication, our dedication; , 
his effoft~, ~~r , efforts. · Only then will his objectives become a reality. 

Ed Pratt the man is dead, but we must not bu:ry' his spirit • 
. -~, .. ---------0---------

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE .HAS AN EXCELLENT START 
The goal of ;_ 70o,-;ame as last year, has been set. · Tak Kubota, membership chairman, gave 

the figure of 302, paid _members durine;. the January. board meeting. "Fe are ahead of all previ-
ous record as far as time-table is concerned. From now on it will be harder, ~;e'§p"f'\oially.~th 
the increased memrership ques. Uith the help of everyone vre should'-·move along at a pretty 
fa;st pace," ,$'.abota : rerorted . :rem9er.ship . <i:t1~~- are , $8 . 50 for ' ::;ingle member and ~.115 for couple 
membership.;· National l00D,, Cluober,,,Cbapter :di.i~$:_·ci.re . :::'25 plus :,~2 Chapte:r dues. 6-page Pacific 
Citi~.en Meekly comes , ,,.,ith membership . . . .. . . . . ··,;.s . 

. [ . ~·. ·, :~ ---------0---------
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.. , , . THE CENTRAL AREA -SCHOOL COUNCIL :-- - . 

.. 
·· · · ·fDr. Minoru Masuda is momber of Ad Hoc Committee for Cent'ral Arca Schools and First 

vice-president el ect .for thG Chapter. Ho is president of the ~uccessful Japanese Cultural 
Festival hold hero. last summer and works as Research Assistant Professor of Psychiatry 

. . (Physiologist) at the UW • . Dr. Masuda will talk on this . same topic following the board meot-
, .. 'i11:g Tuesday,. Feb. 19 from 8:30 p.m~ Board mooting starts at 7:45 p.m.) ~-; . : . 

By Dr. Minoru Masuda 

The Seattle School Board in a decentralization move .has agreed with the Ad -Hoc Gorn.-
.. Mittco for Central Arca· Schools · to the formation of a Central Arca School Council. This coun-

cil will be el ected by r esidents of 'tho area and come into bd,.ng on. ol oc:tion day; March ·29, 
1969. The council will be a way in which tho community can havo a voice in tho education of 

-· their children. It is the first significant change in tho educational process affecting · · 
Central .Ar ca schools • .. To· those r esidents who live 'in tho following school districts and have 
childro.n going to thorn, it is of vitar importanc e that they be mado aware and informed of 
pres~nit happenings _and plans. · 
. The Central Arca :School Council will hav0 16 members, eleven of these will be par-

ents, 20 years or older, who will be el ected by and r epresent tho r esidents of each of the 
el ementary public school districts. These schools · arc Bailey Gatzort, Madrona, ;'Iinor, 
Harrison, ·Colman, Lowell, Seward, McGil vra, Loschi, Montlakc and Stevens. Tho students feed 
i.nto .Washington and Meany Jr. High and ther e to Garfield High School. Thus, the 14 schools 

·represent a unitary education network to. be called the Central Area School District. 
"-' '. The five · remaining Council members will be "at-Largo" members, who will be r esidents 

~yf th::; Garfield High_ distr.ict, · 20 years or older. The five 11at-large11 members need not be 
parents. By this provision, tho secondary schools as well as concerned non-parents secure 

: r epresentation. . . 
The function of the School Council will b e to busy itself with all problems that .-

affect the school district. It will work in conjunction with a newly appointed Central Arca 
· School District Administrator whose job it will be to administer these: .schools. He will be 
s el ected by and hav0 thicl joint approval of tho School Council and the Seattle School Boar<i. 

'' His .position will be of assistant superintcndant rank. The characteristic of the el ected 
~chool council and the administrator and their joint functioning arc critical factors in the 
success of this d0cuntralization. Ther o will be a student advisory input to the council from 
the s econdary schools and, hop:..:: fully, a"lso · a ·t eachers I advisory group. 

· Council Hembers to be Elected 
To bring tho School Council into being, the r os:i,dcnts of tho area must vote for tho · 

candidates bf their choice . In order to vote , the r esident must be at least 18 years of ago, 
a r esident -- of tho school district, and must have specially pro-registered. Those special re-
gistrations arc now b0ing carried out by cer t ified r egistrars and r c.i:zistration t eams. It is 

·essential that this r oeistration be as complet e as possible so that· a significant voters' 
. list can be c0mpilcd. Only those individuals whose names arc on this special r@gistration 

· · iist will be allowed· to vote. At _:present, the Committee is trying to overcome logistic diffi-
c'llties in obtaining thb l egal r bgistor od voters books from tho King County Superintondant's 
Office for use on el ection day. If this docs· become available, then l~gally r ocistcr ed 
voters nol'T in the precinct rolls may vote at this special Council el ection. · However, due to 
thi~ uncertainty, the Committoo urges that all r esidents pr er egister on the special r :::: r istra-
tion cards so that · they will not be d"'nicd a chanc e to ·vote . Thus, all voters ( except those 
in the Ivlann and Summit areas) will vote on their ballots for 6 i ndividuals, 1 district repre-
sentatives and 5 "at-lar ge " r cprosontativos. School Council candidat e s may fil e for their 
positions beginning Feb. 1~. . . · 

. The r o_sidcnts of tho School Districts ar c urged to avail thomsel ves of further infor-
mii.tibn. If desired·, organizations may contact ;irs. El onita i·.fcDowoll (EA 3-2606) for a speaker 
from tho Ad Boe Information Bureau to come and explain in further detail. It is essential 
that a r ea residents r ecognize the full -moaning of tho Council and their stake in it. They 
ate asked to become informed, to pro-register, to r ecruit, and to vote . Othorwisc ,'they 
hav? abandoned their obligation and r esponsibility for tho e ducational welfare of their 
children. 

---------0--------
-~ ·. PERSONAL NOTE • 

Thanks Ed for many t hings ••• your advice and counsel ••• your willingness to help 
always • • . • sharing your experiences and knowledge • • • your know how • • • the bull 
sessions about anything and everything ••• sharing your thoughts • the arguments ••• 
the discussions ••• 

the many l aughs ••• your great sense of humour ••• the jokes ••• the belly 
laughs • • • 

. ••• · but most of all the ii1tangi bles ••• your sensitivity • the way you listen 
• • • intensely • • • with interest and attention to every word • • • your inspiration •• 
your courage ••• your encoura~ement ••• gently, £ometime s not so ~ently .•• urging 
• • • pushing • • • your convictions • • . . your ability to understand and accept • • • all 
peoples • • • all views • . • 

and to forgive ••• 
• • • a big, big man • • • we can I t let your . death die • . • 

---Don Kazama 
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NEWS JOTTINGS : Metro High School basketball· league team from Franklin High is . coached . by 

Frank Fujii with Gary Namba , 6-2 and Terry Suzaka, 5- 10 named among starters . Curtis Chin, 6- 1 
of' Cl°eveland, Roger Wong 6- 0 of \'Test Seat.tle, and Al Kubota , 5- 8 from Raini er Bea-ch are in-
cluded. in .team rosters .•• Kathy Kuriyarria , daughter of Takashi Kuriya'11.as and 1967 grad of 
Cleveland~High was one of 16 Whitman Col lege students touring South Pac i fic Dec . 27- Jan. 13 . 
Led by professors the tour included Fiji., Samoa., Tahiti , Bora Bora , ifoores anq. Raitea ··-. • _ 
!h Evelyn Sakoda., daughter of "Toshio Sakodas, and Gary Higashi , son of Akira Higashls, ·gradu-
ated from Seattle Pacific College at the end of fall quarter . Miss Sakoda earned her BA in 
Home Ee and Higashi earned his BA in Education . Both attended Cleveland High ••• Airman· 
Dennis B_. Sh:imomurB: , son of Mrs . Hideko Shimomura., has been assigned to Keesler AFB., Miss ., 
for training in the administrative field . He is 1968 Cleveland High grad •• • The Rev . Tim-

-othy ~ - Nak'ayam~~ vicar -~f st. Pete~ 1.s Episcopal Church, represented Dioceseof Olympia: at the 
a·nnu?;J Mutual Resporfsibil;i.t y and Interdependence confab of the Episcopal Church at Kansaq ,. City 
Jan . 12- 14 •.• "Tomorrow ' s Environment Today" is the theme of Cascade Chapter of the Ih;:iti::-
tute of Landscape Architects. confab Jan . 16- 19 a t Roosevelt Hotel. George Tsutakawa., artist:,. 
was orie of featured speakers from outside the field • • . More than 900 "delegates and boo-i:ter 
members ·from liashington, Oregon, Ida ho and Canada attended the 22nd annual NW Buddhist Conven-
tion co~ference Feb . 7 at the Seattle Buddhist Church . The Rev . "K. Tsujii, bishop of the Bud-
dhist: Churches of America gave the keynote address at the convention banquet at the Seattle 
Center • . . 

The Boeing Co . is· joining with General Electric C.o . ·and Hughes Aircraft Co . to ciompete 
for . NASA I s Viking program to land scientific payloads on the planet Mars in 1973 . Thomas f . . 
Yamauchi ~rill be •Viking program manager for Boeing . He pas been manager of spacecraft systems 
for Bo.e i rig and served as chief of systems engineering and technology fo_r the highly succe·ssful 
Ltmar Orbiter program . · Yamaguchi said the Hughes e·:t:rort would concent_rate on the terminal 
landing . phase of the mission to soft land payloads oh the plan~t I s surface and _ that General ·· 
Electric -·ould put its emphasis on the Mars atmosphere entry phase . Boeing will be prime con-
tractor_ and systems integrator . Each of the three contractors has demonstrate'd experience Th 
previous space programs which posed technical challenges similar to those expected in the _ 
ttAR_S landing mission~ Yamau,chi pointed out. He said 'the key elements of Project Vi:king were 
orbttirig Mars, entering the atmosphere and soft landing· on the surface . "Our team ~i:ill be·· .. 
st:iffed i..rith people who have actual operating experiences · in the .critical technology _areas of 
th_e Viking program, 11 said Y&_nauchi . • '. . . . · · . . • ·: ' - ·. ·· · 
. . •~ ·- •· .Seattle Human Rights Commission . recommended for official a _ct:ion Feb. 5 that the cornrnis-
s'i -6n oppose a regulation of the Internal Security Act of 1950 which . some believe to:o va:gue lo 
be enforced fairly . A portion of the act provid":ls thatduring periods of ·"internal security 
em~-rgency 11 .any person probably ~ngaged in cons1,s .~acy or sal::;>otage may be inc_a:r'cerated in a de-
tention camp . Phil Hayasaka, commission director, said the act ·is too 11 vagqe; 11 ~ ' • • Married 

"Jan . 4 in the chapel at Davis Monthan Air Force Base in Tuscon, Ariz ., were Noriko Horota ·of 
Tucson and Harry Hayao Tatsum{ of Portland . He is the son of Mrs . Albert Shiro Tatsurni of . 
Seattle ·and the late Hr . Tatsumi. He is a lJl T gr ad . The bride made her home with J:r . and Hrs . 
Rob.e1;t Earle Nuernberger of Tucson . She is Ariz . U grad • . . Hr . and Hrs . Shiro ·Kashino 

_ -announce the engagement of their daughter Kris, to Mr . SUml?-Y Hiraoka . ·she is a 1967 Fran~lin 
,, ijigh grad :and attends v-JWSC in Bellingham . Stan , son of Mr. and Mrs . Hilly Hiraoka , is a _1965 
'grad ' of . Garfield ijigh and attends the UW . • . .. ; ··-. 
,. . . MILESTONES : Itsukei Nakamura . Funeral J an . 7 . Seattle Buddhist Church , Nagano Club . 

_f9,ther of Jack Y. ; Kay, Joe Y. , Ben T. and Tame Nakamura; Mrs . T~rumasa (Hutsue) Furuta; lfrs. 
George (Dorothy) ~Iorisaki and 1frs . Bill (Hatsuko) Terao all Seattle • • • Kasaku_ Higashi. Fu-
nE:ral J~ir;1. . 9 . Seattle Buddhist Cnurch, Kumamoto Club . Husband of Teru . Father of Roy Y. Higa-

. shi; Seattle; Hrs . Mary Tanaka and IIrs . Jimmy (Helen) Okaz2ki , both of L. A • • •• Edwin Thomas 
Pratt, 38, J an. 26 . St . David's Bpiscopal Church : Nationally known civil rights leader and 
executive director of tre Seattle Urban League •.• Kiyoshi Fu.iihira; 73, Jan . 27 . Seattle 
Buddhist Church, ~oya Club , Seattle Kaku Sei Shigin Kai. Survivors incl ude : Chu .Naka F'ujihi:va; 
s Kazuo, Todd (both NY); Shiro, Bellevue;'Masahi , Her~er Island; d Mrs . Harry(Yoshie)·Nakashi-
ma., San Diego; one sister in Japan • · .•• Iwa.jiro Tsu.ii , , 85, Jan . 26 . rather of Hideo; Richard 
1I.; Hrs . ·Ben(Kiyok6) Sugawara; Hrs • . paµl (Yo·shiko) .r:Tihato; Mrs . Bob (Amy) Sh:imizu all Seatt le; 
Hiss Shi~uko Tsujii , :Japan ••• Eizo Nishio , 7~, Jan . jo , Seattle Buddhist Church , Kcl.gosh±ma 
Club, Go Club, Seattle Japanese Hotel & Apt . Owners Assn . Husband of Mitsu . Father of Ricl:iard 
H., Arthur E. Nishio, Hrs . George (Jean) Nishi all Seattle . 

BUSI NESS AND FINANCE : Director~ of International Bank of Commerce, ove rseas affiliation 
of National Bank of Commerce, announced the promotion at the Head Office ~_Seattle, h Kiyoshi 
Oshima to vice-president and. treasurer . Oshima holds t 'i'ro_ B.A degrees-- one from the · UW and· he 
attended Gonzaga F .. He is member of. Japa n America Society • • William Nishimura, director 

. of finance and accounts . for Seattle Housing Auth9r;i..ty and past cormnander of NVC; has been . · 
elected president of the association ' s Pacific NU Regional Council . In Febr1:1ary, he will meet 
in "l:ashington . with other officers and George C. Romney, the new secretary of the_ D'.9partment 
of Housing and Urban Development ••. The Glaser Beverage Co . will begin construction next 
month on a $500, 000. expansion project for a main warehouse and sales office building·. John 
Sato•~ Assoc:i,.,+"!s is the architect . Shell Forms, Inc . of Kirkland is the_ g~neral contracto~ 
Sales Training, . Inc . has appointed Richard Hosking as national director of_ ref istration and 
Bob Nakao as district registration dire ctor • • • _ George T-. Treadwell, retired Port of · 
Seattle chief engineer, is now Pacific Northwest manager for T~,,rs (Tippe t ts-Abb_ett- ~1c Carthy~ 
Stratton), New York based engineering firm , with 24 branch of fices . _ Treadwell is backed by 
four key assistants Ro be r.t V. Kycek, Dr . Donald A. Strombom., _Ph.ilip Perdichiz~i and Tetsu 
Yasuda • . • Andrew ! - Goto, vice-president of Financial Fund, Inc . , Seat.tle IIutuai fund, 
r eports share v::i.lue s increa sed 59% for the fiscal yea r ending Nov. 30; 50% during t he ca len-
dar year • • · • "( Continued top. next :r:a ge) . • 
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The apr:iointment of Taul Watanabe, well kno'Wl1 Pacific Coast businessman ancl port offi cial 

as the Port of Seattl e I s director 0 f Far -P:- 0 +. t rade was made by J . Eldon Opheim, Port of Seat-
tJ.:e::,gener ai manager . ~ Wtttana'be , who has ·se:rved_.!'is ,commi s·sioner ::and pr esident of the Los 
Angel es Board of Harbor Commissioner , now makes his home in Seattl e . He resigned from the L. A. 
board in -December . He was involved in r eal est ate developments at the Tacoma Narrows and in 
Portland , was a director of the Pelican Cold Storage Co . and was opening an office with the 
Firstbank Mortgage Co . In L. A. he was also president of a bank, president of a build- and-
loan association, and founding president of the Los Angeles Human Relations Commission . 

Watanabe is a general partner in the W-K Co . , which has just completed a motel- restaurant-
filling station complex at Lake Oswego, Portland , and is beginning another on a 25- acre tract 
at the Tacoma Narrows . Watanabe will work for the Port of Seattle on a retainer for pi.rt~ · 
time service . ·watanabe said he was interested "in encouraging greater trade between the u.s; 
and Japan , with emphasis on using the Port of Seattle as the main gateway of the U.S . " • • • 

February 

March 

Calendar of Events 
19-- Seattle Chapter board meeting with everyone welcome 

Dr . l'1jnoru Masuda to speak on Central /\rea School Counci l 
4-- Human relations committee meeting 
7--News deadline for JACL Reporter . Mail articles to : 

c/o (Editor) Eira Nagaoka , 151 11th Avenue , Seattle 98122 

7 :45 p .m. JACL office 
8 :30 p .m. JACL office 
7 :30 p .m. JACL office 

12-- Newsletter mailing night 8 :00 p .m. JACL office 
19--Regular monthly board meeting (tentative) 8 :00 p .m. JACL office 
22-- NVC-Auxiliary Club annual installation dinner- dance in the ·Dirch Room of 

Washington At hl etic Club . David Katagiri and Tama 1-i:urotani , general chairman. 
Bob Elwood 0uartet . Stuart G. Oles to speak . Gen. Francis Takemoto, to ·be 
honored . Socail hour 6 p .m. Dinner and program 7 p .m. Dance at 9 :30 p .m. 

31--Boy Scout and Cub Pack 53 of Japanese 1aptist roller skating p,.rty from 7-9 :30 
p.m . at Tiffany's 19639 East V~lley Highway in Kent near El Rancho drive - in. 
Ad1:1ission tickets at 50¢ . ,. 

INTERNATIONAL DISTRICT HAS STAKE IN §ECOND YEAR MODEL CITIES PROGRAM 
The International District is one of the oldest section of the city . !'.ging structures 

were constructed mainly to house the booming population growth which accompanied the Alaska 
Gold Rush . And to make the situation more critical of late, the growth of metropolis is 
accompanied by tightening up of land survey accuracy and tightening up of City Housing Code 
Enforcement . 

About 10,000 structures including units in the International District has been inspect....-1. 
ed . Approximately half of 20% of buildings f ound in noncompliance with housing code has been 
corrected . The rest face razing or elimination under abatement procedure . These buil dings 
house many people with marginal incomes, especially in the International District . 

Ue asked the City Hall for s amples of code requirements . There shall be no cooking in 
hotel rooms. One bathroom for each 8 persons is required on the same floor . Electrical 
wirings, plumbings and heating plant will have to be modernized , provided, of course , that 
buildings are structurally sound . 

But there is glimmer of hope with the assist from the 1~eighborhood Developmen,t Plan of 
Model Cities. As an example we cite Abie Label, 01-mer of many hotels in this area. He has 
purchased US Hotel from Mrs . Kiyo Motoda. The bui lding is under city-abatement proceedings . 
Label proposes to combine three rooms into one unit at the cost of $4,000 per unit and would 
be able to rent these unit at ~?80 a month . This may be possible if he can sell the idea to 
iiodel Cities program . He was hoping that some members of Japanese corrLrnunity Hould be attract-
ed to live in these units and be able to prevent these modern low income housing potential 
from being totally wiped out . 

InternationaL.District Improvement Association which studies problems of this nature 
meets regularly each week. For more information on meeting time, call Tomio Horiguchi. The 
liodel Cities Program is in its second year and some project is ready for funding . 

--------0--------

JACL BOARD MEETING THIS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19 STARTING AT 7 :45 P.H. IN THE fACL OFFICE 

Seattle Chapter 
J apanese American Citizens League 
526 South Jackson Street 
Seattle , Ha 98104 
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May we extend this urgent, but warm invitation to you to join the Japanese American 
Citizens League (JACL), the only national organization of Americans of Japanese ancestry 
in the United States. 

I feel that we have every reason to be proud of the heritage of the JACL, an organization 
that has done so much for all of us. Since ours is yet an imperfect Democracy, we need 
JACL to preserve and consolidate the gains we have made, in the tradition of our motto 
"Security thru Unity". Thus will JACL continue to be concerned primarily with the well 
being of Japanese Americans. 

However, our obligations as Americans in these troubled times is to do all we can to 
advance the cause of justice and dignity for all Americans. Only in this way can JACL be a 
vital community force, and be really true to its distinguished heritage. Accordingly, the 
delegates to the 20th Biennial National Convention stressed the theme of Human Rights, in 
their decisions, for the next two years. 

JACL will also emphasize the continued appreciation of our cultural heritage, and expand 
programs toward this end. Renewed attention will be given to our possible contributing 
toward preserving the present era of good will that exists between the United States and 
Japan. 

An ever widening rift between generations can only be stopped by better communications 
and common efforts by adults and youth. Our whole youth program and the Jr. JACL, must 
receive enthusiastic support. 

In all of this, and more, we need you. Whether your help is in active participation, which 
we badly need, or just membership support, which we welcome, please join us in the 
common cause of J ACL. 

Very truly yours, 

Jerry J. Enomoto 
National President 

r----------•-1$1------------......, 
The JACL is the only organization whose specific 
interest is to eliminate all discrimination - legal, 
social and economic, which may in any way prevent 
Americans of Japanese ancestry from contributing 
to this Country at their fullest capacity. 
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J. A. C. L. M E MB E R S H I P A P P L I C A T I O N 

( ) NEW ( ) 1968 M003ER RENEWAL 

MR. MRS. MISS --................ --.,.._--------~-=-:,:,,~"'r.P'r'~-==~=~-==~=r---FULL NlJJffi! WIFE 1S iiAi'it IF COUPLE MEMBERSHIP 

.ADDRESS ,. ZIP CODE PHONE 
REMITTANCE OF $ _____ COVERS: (PLEASE CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX OR BOXES) 

( ) Single Member •• • •• •• $8.So ( ) National 1000-Club dues ••• $25.00 

( ) 1000-CJ.ubber's Chapter dues • $2~ 

( ) Above paid together ••••• $27 .00 

( 

( 

( 

) Couple Ment>ership. • • • $1$.00 

) Husband or Wife of member • $6.50 
) Donati.on ••••••• $ 

Please make checks payable to: J .A .C .L. SEATTLE CHAPTER 
AND NAIL TO: 526 SOUTH JACKSON STREEl', SEATTLE, WASH •. 98104 

The Chapter dues run for a calendar year - January 1 to December 31 

The National portion of the 1000-Club dues run for a full year from date of 
membership or from date of expiration of your current 1000-Club meni:>ership 

Publications• Pacific Citizen and Chapter Newsletter - one of each to a household 

DONATIONS and NATIONAL PORTION of 1000-Club dues are tax deductible 

SOLICITED BY DATE ----------------- -----------
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